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ABSTRACT 

The article deals with life-story and activity of the just man, a Hero of Uzbekistan. Merited 

school teacher of Allaniyaz Uteniyzov who contributed a great deal for the sake of his native 

people. There are some imteresting information about the Hero, his grandparents, his great 

activities. In the letters of wellknown figures written from various ends of the world we read 

their  amusement by the kindness modesty sincerity of our fellow-villager Allaniyaz Uteniyazov 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the 165 th page of I. A. Karimovs  book “High Spirituality — Invincible Power”, it is 

emphasized that “Every day, every hour to be faithful, tirelessly devote ourselves to great goals, 

turning it into everyday activities is heroism.” Indeed, in everyday life, working with devotion 

every day, turning this quality into the rules of everyday lifestyle is one of the qualities that 

not everyone can fulfill. Our President not only respectfully praised the names of a respected 

person, a specialist in the discipline of the history of Uzbekistan, Yahu Gulomov, Zulfiya, widely 

known to the world literature for his poetry, famous in Uzbek literature, the famous scientist, 

public figure Ozoda Sharofiddinov, but also awarded the title “ Hero of Uzbekistan ”the pride 

of the Karakalpak people, filled with the labor of their whole lives, the national teacher of 

Uzbekistan, the winner of the Shukhrat medal Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, is the highest assessment 

of the great work of this person. So, today, having appreciated from the point of view of the 

Karakalpak pedagogy, exploring his pedagogical activity, his educational views, considering it 

a necessary topic to improve today's public education, they decided to study this topic 

comprehensively correctly. It should be noted that public pedagogy in modern public education 

fully controls the educational work on a humane and democratic basis of our national 

pedagogical goals and fundamental pedagogical principles. Thus, if we analyze the teaching 

activities and educational prospects of  Allaniyaz  Otenyazov, a dedicated, well-educated person 

who cares for the poor in school education, then the main goal of this human life is to find 
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happiness through knowledge, work, honesty, to be the hero whom the people love , is the basis 

of his teaching activities. If we use the example from the book “School of Life” by the great 

teacher and famous teacher T.N. Kori Nieziy, you can see that the teacher dedicated the right 

way to study real life, honesty, hard work, do good, answer good, think freely, to distinguish 

good from evil, to overcome difficulties, heroism, tolerance. It is on this basis that we are 

becoming witnesses that the path chosen by Allaniyaz Uteniyazov himself unhinderedly 

sanctified good people with his knowledge and skill. Studying pedagogical activity and 

educational work, from the point of view of pedagogy, this hardworking person, a good teacher, 

we can proudly note that as the head of state I.A. Karimov “Our children should be stronger, 

more educated, smarter and, of course, happier than us”, the path chosen by such a loyal teacher 

is considered an exemplary way for educating the future generation, while teaching them the 

intricacies of science. 

The teacher not only lived exemplary, but also made a worthy contribution to the in-depth 

training of youth, to educate them as patriots and in the spirit of independence. And also, he is 

a man of honor for his people, as the owner of high human qualities, the initiator of charity. In 

addition, he helped sponsor lonely old people, veterans of the Great Patriotic War and disabled 

people, low-income families, built houses at his own expense, built two kindergartens and two 

schools in Nukus district, and also supervised the construction of two rural medical centers and 

a library. In 1999, in the Nukus farm in the territories of the Nukus district, he created the 

Sakhovat Charity garden, until the end of his life, taking care of this garden, made a huge 

contribution to the flourishing of his homeland, his pedagogical work and educational activities 

show that he is a true person . If you look at the educational activities for the whole life of 

Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, then he has been a teacher for more than 40 years, has worked 

incessantly, helping children to master foreign languages. If we put it in the words of M. 

Zhiemuratov from the essay in No. 1 of the Amudarya magazine from 2001, he became a well-

known unique person, the definition of the Karakalpak nation to the world is associated with 

his name. In the 7th grade, he saw in a dream charity affairs and remained true to this word 

to his brother. 

The following words were written on the pages of the deceased’s diary: “In the seventh grade I 

had a dream where one old man said: I will give you inexhaustible strength, you use this 

strength for those in need, do not consider wealth as a friend, wherever you meet orphans, 

widows, poor people - Become their patron, - saying these words, he took my hand. I woke up 

with the words - hey grandfather, I had to come up and say hello to you .... After that I felt some 

strength in my body, but I didn’t tell anyone about it, even if I told, no one would believe in my 

words, although my mother was aware of everything. ” The composer M. Zhiyemuratov in his 

article cites these phenomena as a sacred phenomenon given by God. Among our people there 

is an aphorism "Who does not know his seven ancestors is considered an orphan." Therefore, 

when collecting information about the ancestors of our hero, it turned out that the father of 

Allaniyaz was called Uteniyaz, his father was Yerniyaz, and his father was Seiyniyaz, and he 

called his son Azhiniyaz. (1) According to his father, grandfather Seyitniyaz was a strong man, 

a miracle worker. The article by M. Zhiyemuratov “Generous, who glorified his people to the 

world” says that every Friday he turned into a dove and read Friday prayers, flying away to 
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Kabatulla. 2 Part of the “niyaz” in the name of Seyitniyaz, in the annals of names, explains that 

this means “generosity, and at the same time, is brave and strong, that is, a strong, generous, 

charitable person”. So, we found out from historical sources and articles that Allaniyaz 

Uteniyazov inherited charity from her parents. Indeed, if we evaluate the educational activities 

in the life of a teacher from a modern point of view, then for 42 years he helped 36 families by 

building 3-4 rooms, in two places he built secondary schools, two kindergartens, and two more 

medical facilities with his son Aginiyaz built 47 buildings. We explain to the young generation 

and show as an example that the name of the teacher forever and ever remains historical pride, 

he is the true son of the Karakalpak nation. 

Throughout his life, he overhauled 174 families in need of houses. Taking 50 hectares of land 

in his village, he grew corn during 1963-1973 as livestock feed and received 1,517 centners of 

corn from one hectare. If you count all the bricks used to build houses for needy families, then 

he used 860000 bricks. When we present these figures as an example of charity, as the pinnacle 

of pedagogical activity during the lesson, maybe these numbers will seem like a mythical fairy 

tale. Therefore, we believe that today it is advisable for specialists to carefully store movies 

about the hero’s life. 

These charitable actions of the teacher by his good deeds raised the authority and honor of his 

country, his people and took first place from 150 countries, participating in the contest 

"Charity", held by UNESCO. He participated in seasonal cotton picking from beginning to end 

and earned the nickname “Allaniyaz combine” and several essays and articles in newspapers 

and other mass media prove that he is a legend. Being on an honorable holiday, Allaniyaz 

Uteniyazov organizes a farm, he distributes the harvest collected in this dekhkan farm to 

children from the Mercy House and to old people who are treated in sanatoriums, people with 

disabilities, in the nursing home of Chimbay district, and distributed it to their neighbors for 

free. It should be noted separately that the drought in 2000-2001 in our country was an 

unforgettable event for the population. So, precisely at this time, he was not too lazy with his 

son to carry water from the Dustlik canal with buckets and watered fruit trees and kept young 

seedlings from drought with his hard and honest work. His usual teaching profession, the 

knowledge presented to the young generation, led to great rewards on a republican scale, led to 

such qualities as humanity. Instead of a conclusion, we can say that today, in school, in the 

educational process, along with the development of science, technology, technology, economics, 

culture, national upbringing and the introduction of youth into their consciousness has a huge 

place in pedagogy. It is important that we show, as an example, the pedagogical views and 

educational activities of Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, explaining that one of the main foundations of 

national education is labor education, and with this honest hard work to educate the young 

generation of our people, that the basis of national Scientific education is the comprehensive 

development of a healthy generation. Life itself proves that, together with devotional labor, not 

all people can have human qualities as selflessness. From history it is known that until today 

there were many ancestors who performed charitable works for their people. So, every nation, 

every nation has its own heroes, selfless people whom they can be proud of. In any period of 

time, naturally, in society there are people who take place in the realization of the dreams and 

desires of the people, which are stored in the memory of the modern generation, which in the 
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future will be the pride of the people, the history of the people. Because, in the history of 

Yernazar Alakoz, Allayar Dosnazarov, who fought wholeheartedly for his people, the poet 

Berdah, who sang popular grief in his works, will not be mistaken if we say that they are the 

pride of the Karakalpak people in the past and in the present. At present, worthy of his exploits, 

a man whose name can be revered as a legend in the mouth of a people, a man who put the 

people's benefit above his own, Alpamys of our people, People’s teacher of Uzbekistan, winner 

of the Shukhrat medal, Hero of Uzbekistan Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, his dedicated work their time 

were worthily appreciated on a global scale. 

As we noted, the heroic exploits of Allaniyaz Uteniyazov on the pages of the media have caused 

great discussion. On the pages of newspaper articles and letters, the opinions and thoughts of 

various people sent from different parts of the world, who are interested in the heroic exploits 

of this hero, were consecrated. And in our local population, meetings were organized with this 

hard-working person of students in schools and higher educational institutions. And writers 

and poets comprehensively wrote their opinions about this man, about his achievements in 

their works. In all these works, this person was written not only about his activities in the field 

of education, but also about his caring for the people, about his care for low-income families in 

building houses, schools for village children, and the construction of rural health centers. It 

should be noted that the President of the Republic I. Karimov called "a sign of great heroism" 

about his affairs, which can be done by one large column of builders. We are witnessing the fact 

that not only poets and writers wrote about his work, but also lovers of schoolchildren, whose 

works appeared on the pages of the media. For example, you can see in the poetic lines a student 

of the 10th grade of a boarding school Polat Uteniyazov in more than ten verses tried to fully 

describe the life path. For instance:Бу дунёда инсонлар сонсиз, In these lines, the amateur 

poet writes that there are countless people in the world, but there was no such person who 

devotes his life to the good of the people, a patriot who is familiar to all people with his heroic 

deeds. In addition, in the poem by Tolyby Kabulov “Combine” about the description of the 

activity, heroic deeds of our hero: The poem masterfully describes the seasons of the hero’s 

unique works and that such people are very rare in the world. The famous poet, the beloved son 

of the Karakalpak people, the late Bazarbay Seitayev, writes in a poem dedicated to Allaniyaz 

Uteniyazov:  

                                    Бу дунёда инсонлар сонси 

                                    Бириси жонли, бириси жонсиз, 

                                    Улар орасида алоҳида хонсиз, 

                                    Азиз мурувватли Алланияз оға» 

                                     Қурган жойларингиз купая берсин, 

                                     Сендек «комбайн»лар дунёга келсин, 

                                    Сиздек меҳнаткашлар пахталар терсин, 

                                     Тиниб-тинчимайсиз Алланияз оға» 

                                     Сен қай вақтда қийинчиликдан воз кечдинг, 

Мудом савоб ишлаб, кўпга ўй солдинг, 

Ғариб-начорларга ғамқурлик қилиб, 

Қирқ етти оилага бепул уй солдинг. 
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                                     Буни туғри  тушунарми пул учун, 

Нафси учун йўқотганлар тинчини, 

Беш болага беш «Нексия» ҳадя этиб, 

Уй солганлар боғчадаги уғли учун. 

Лойини покликдан қариб қориган, 

Бундай инсон ёлғончига бир келар, 

Унинг кучи бўлганида бошқада, 

Уй сотибоқ бўлар эди «миллионер» 

Ишга солдинг  саккиз кўзли қолипни, 

 Ёз буйи ғишт қуйиб, уй қуриб, 

 Рози қилиб келаяпсан халқни. 

 Қўлинг сенинг меҳнат билан қабарган, 

  Сочинг сенинг меҳнат билан оқарган, 

  Ушбу меҳнат сиздек азиз инсонни, 

 Улуғликка бошлаб этган Қаҳрамон. 

 Кўксингизда «олтин юлдуз» ёнмоқда,  

 Сизни  бугун бутун дунё танмоқда 

 Камчилигинг китобидан Гиннеснинг, 

 Ўрин эгаллашинг гина қолмоқда» 

(There are living and inanimate people in the world.Some have open  eyes,some have broken 

hearts.Among them is the benefactor of Allaniyaz ogʻa.May there be more hardworking people 

like you. When you give up the challenge. You have always done good and built hoseses for 

many people. The "golden star" on your chest shines  likr  fire, the whole world  knows you ) 

As we see, the poet, comprehensively analyzing the unique aspects of the courageous works of 

our Hero, managed to convey to today's readers. In addition, the heroic exploits of Allaniyaz 

Uteniyazov were published in the author’s articles of the journalist Nuriddin Aknazarov in the 

newspaper Pravo-Hukuk entitled The Garden Created by Allaniyaz Agha, journalist of the 

Nuroniy newspaper Murod Botirov in the article “Meeting with the Hero” also describes the 

works of the Hero, and the poet Urazbai Satbaev writes like this:Қайғургандан етим-есир, 

ғарибни,chanting with these words, he comprehensively vividly described the person who, with 

his labor, gained corns in his hands, today has turned into the pride of the people. In addition, 

in the articles written by the teacher of the vocational school No. 5 of the Chimbay district T. 

Reimov “Where are Allaniyazi of our village ...”, in the article “42 Allaniyaz building” in the 

newspaper “Erkin Karakalpakistan” dated February 25, 1999 by journalist E. Yermanov, “Hero 

of our time” A. Seyitniyazov, “Let the best be honored”, K. Kalbaeva, an excellent student of 

public education, “Children are our future”, G. Annaklycheva, journalist A. Ibadullaev 

“Intervention of a journalist is obligatory”, “A man turned into a legend” the writer A. 

Halmuratov, N. Mingturganova “Tell the good to a good person, let it be calm in the soul”, I. 

Ibraeva “A man who was envied by everyone”, voluminous articles by journalist K. Abdikhairov 

“An essay that did not find a name” comprehensively reflected all kinds the works of our Hero. 

In all these articles, the authors especially described not only the passage without difficulty in 

the path he chose, but also that he devoted good and strength to people.At the same time, of 
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course, our hero will turn into an unforgettable personality if at present in school lessons we 

comprehensively explain to the young generation about the pedagogical activity of a 

hardworking person and a good teacher. A.Uteniyazov glorified Karakalpakstan and 

Uzbekistan all over the world. For outstanding services A.Uteniyazov was awarded the 

following ranks and orders: 

In 1985 - "Veteran of Labor" 

In 1986 - “Honored Teacher of Kapakalpakstan” 

In 1990 - “Excellent Health” 

In 1992 - “National Teacher of Uzbekistan” 

In 1995 - the Order of Mehnat Shuhrati 

In 1997 - A letter of commendation from the World Children's Fund. 

In 2001 - “Hero of Uzbekistan”. 

In conclusion, we can say that, today, the main tasks of the school in youth education are the 

study of society, the development of science, technology, technology, economics, culture, and at 

the same time bring to the youth consciousness the national mentality in public education. 

One of the main parts of national education is labor education. Here, as a striking example, it 

is appropriate to point out the pedagogical views of Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, his merits, the 

brought up education of a harmoniously developed generation. His pedagogical views in 

national pedagogy are based on labor education. 
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